
Benzo di azepine th erapy

THE status of benzodiazepine
r therapytoday lacks definition. It

has been popularly described, both
as the Universal Panacea for the
20th Century Malady and simul-
taneously as a dangerous drug.

"Concern regarding the continued
efficacy and hazards of benzodia-
zepines during long term treatment
has led the Food and DrugAdmin-
istration of America to mandate
caution against arxioll'tic treatrnent
of more than four months
duration".l

The dactor can
prescribe the drug in
order to avoid
becoming involved
witlr the patient.

A global approach however, with an
awareness of critical and complex in-
teractions at play between the drug,
the doctor and the patient, is man-
datory if one is to be able to predict,
in a rational manner, those sihrations
which are high risk for abuse of the
drug.

There are definitive areas of medical
experience which are extremely dif-
ficult to prove in terms of tabulated
scientific data or comparative
methodology. This is especially per-
tinent when one is dealing with a sub-
jectas delicate as thepsyche ofapa-
tient, his inner, private conflicts and
his attitudes towards life. his familv
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::, ' Benzodiazepine therapy

Abuse of benzodiazepines is not
purely a function of {he neurotic
patient, but isalso due to the
effect of the drug and the
in e qton sible pres cribing habits
of the physician.

and himself. His response, for example, to medication in
terms of ill-defined changing parameters of mental at-
titudes and priorities can be measured by his physician
only in terms of the physician's previous experience and
intimate knowledge of the patient, which has been ac-
quired, usually, through many years of involvement with
his patient through various crises and developmental
growth cycles.

i feel. therefore. that there is a contribution to be made
by the formal consideration of certain observations and
conclusions drawn from the contemplative sfudy of ben-
zodiazeptrrc usage and abuse, free from the rigidity of
academic restrictions such as double blind trials. Much
is therefore impressionistic and philosophical.

"In the past three years, there has been a dramatic change
in medical attitudes to the prescribing of benzodiazepines.
Before 1980 these drugs were regarded as not only safe
and effective anti-arxiety drugs and $,pnotics, but also
free from important unwanted effects. Since then there
has been rising alarm about the risk of pharmacological
dependence after regular consumption of the drugs".2

The observations are not intended to detract from the
benefits which may be accmed from the benzodiazepines
in selected situations, under supervised and responsible
use. Rather, they are intended to highlight the dlnamic
inter-relationship which exists between the drug, the
prescribing physician and the personality profile of the
patient. They are also intended to stress the immorality
of irresponsible prescription.

With the apologetics disposed of, let me introduce two
basic hlpotheses:
i . That the abus e oflrenzodnzcpines is not purely afunc-
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ReaI life situations hi4hli4ht the
paradox between the expected
effect of the drug and the actual
resuffs experienced.

tion of the neuroticpersonalitytype of the patient, but
is also due to the exceptionally effective primary
response and mood-elevating effect of the drug,
together with the irresponsible prescribing habits of
the physician, who utilizes the drug's excellent initial
response profile as a protective barrier for himselJ, in
order to avoid the time-consuming alternative of in-
volvement, with supportive psychotherapy. His subse-
quent failure to assume responsibility for his com-
promised patient, once he is enslaved by the drug,
positively re-inJorces the tendency to abuse.

That, paradoxically, fbenzodiazepines are used for
any length of time, for psychological indications, the
conditionforwhich the drugis beingused, usually does
not resolve, but, in the absence of supportive
psychotherapy, deteriorates. A regression of the pa-
tient's symptoms occurs, withthe development of ad-
ditional iafrogenic q.nnptomatology in those very areas
of his psyche which were compromised in the first in-
stance, and which prompted the initiation of ben-
zodiazepine therapy. Asequence of predictable events,
the vicious cycle of benzodiazepine usage is set in
motion.

To support the validity of the first part of the hlpothesis ,
I shall discuss, in turn, the characteristics of the dmg, the
characteristics of the prescribing physician and the
characteristics of the patient. It is the dynamic interrela-
tionship between these three critical variables, and not
any single factor in isolation, which is responsible forthe
unforbunate status of benzodiazepine therapy today.

To support the validity of the second part of the
hypothesis, I shall highlight situations in which the
paradox between the expected effects of b enzodiazepne
therapyand the achralresr-rlts of therapyis often observed.

1. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DRUG

Benzodrazepine derivatives are all closely related
chemically, but vary in very subtle ways, both in their
biochemical and metabolic behaviour, as well as in their
clinical actions and reactions. Many of these differences
do not seem to be appreciated bythe prescribingphysi-
cians, if one rationalises their choice of benzodiazepine
with its pharmacokinetic clinical indication.

If benzadiazepines are usedfor
any length of time fior
psychological indications, the
condition for which the drug is
being used. does not tesolve, but
in the absence of supportive
p sy ch oth er apy, det erio rate s.
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and himselJ. His response, for example, to medication in
terms of ill-defined changing parameters of mental at-
titudes and priorities can be measured by his physician
only in terms of the physician's previous experience and
intimate knowledge of the patient, which has been ac-
quired, usually, through manyyears of involvement with
his patient through various crises and developmental
growth cycles.

I feel, therefore, that there is a contribution to be made
by the formal consideration of certain observations and
conclusions drawn from the contemplative study of ben-
zodiazepne usage and abuse, free {rom the rigidity of
academic restrictions such as double blind trials. Much
is therefore impressionistic and philosophical.

"In the past three years, there has been a dramatic change
in medical attitudes to the prescribing of benzodiazepines.
Before 1980 these drugs were regarded as not only safe
and effective anti-arxiety drugs and hypnotics, but also
free from important unwanted effects. Since then there
has been rising alarm about the risk of pharmacological
dependence after regular consumption of the dmgs".2

The observations are not intended to detract from the
benefits which may be accrued from the berzodiazepines
in selected siflntions, under supervised and responsible
use. Rather, they are intended to highlight the dlnamic
inter-relationship which exists between the drug, the
prescribing physician and the personality profile of the
patient. They are also intended to stress the immorality
of irresponsible prescription.

With the apologetics disposed of, let me introduce two
basic hypotheses:
i . Thatthe abuse of benzodiazepines isnotpr.relyafunc-
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tion of the neurotic personalitytype of the patient, but
is also due to the exceptionally effective primary
response and mood-elevating effect of the drug,
together with the irresponsible prescribing habits of
the physician, who utilizes the drug's excellent initial
response profile as a protective barrier for himself, in
order to avoid the time-consuming alternative of in-
volvement, with supportive psychotherapy. His subse-
quent failure to assume responsibility for his com-
promised patient, once he is enslaved by the drug,
positively re-inforces the tendency to abuse.

That, paradoxically, fbenzodiazepines are used for
any length of time, for psychological indications, the
condition for which the drug is beingused, usually does
not resolve, but, in the absence of supportive
psychotherapy, deteriorates. A regression of the pa-
tient's symptoms occurs, withthe development of ad-
ditional iatrogenic slrnptomatology in those veryareas
of his psyche whichwere compromised inthe first in-
stance, and which prompted the initiation of ben-
zodiaznpnetherapy. A sequence of predictable events,
the vicious cycle of benzodiazepine usage is set in
motion.

To support the validity of the first part of the hypothesis ,
I shall discuss, in turn, the characteristics of the drug, the
characteristics of the prescribing physician and the
characteristics of the patient. It is the dlnamic interrela-
tionship between these three critical variables, and not
any single factor in isolation, which is responsible for the
unJorhrnate status of benzodiazepine therapy today.

To support the validity of the second part of the
hypothesis, I shall highlight situations in which the
paradox between the expected effects o fbenzodiazepne
therapy and the achral resuits of therapy is often observed.

1. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DRUG

Benzodiazepine derivatives are all closely related
chemically, but vary in very subtle ways, both in their
biochemical and metabolic behaviour, as well as in their
clinical actions and reactions. Many of these differences
do not seem to be appreciated bythe prescribing physi-
cians, if one rationalises their choice of benzodiazepine
with its pharmacokinetic clinical indication.

Ilbenzodiazepines are used for
any length of time for
psychologlical indications, th e
condition for which the drug is
being used does not resolve, but
in the absence of supportive
p sy ch oth erapy, d et^6rio rate s.
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The benzodiazepine derivatives have
differing sedative and hl,pnotic pro-
perties, differing serum haH-lives, dif-
fering muscle-relaxant properties,
differing side-effects and differing
dosage profiles. Without a pr actical
working knowledge and rational ap-
plication of their individual dif-
ferences, both biochemical and
physiological, rational decisions
regardingthe correct arena of usage
willbe imoossible.3

The berzodiazepine derivatives have
differing sedative and hypnotic pro-
perlies, differing serum half-lives, dif-
fering muscle-relaxant properties,
differing side-effects and differing
dosage profiles. Without a practical
working knowledge and rational ap-
plication of their individual dif-
ferences, both biochemical and
physiological, rational decisions
regarding the correct arena of usage
will be impossible.3

Consider the abswd situation where
Nitrazepam (Mogadon) which,
together with its active metabolites,
has a half-life of 30 hours, is used, and,
in fact freely advocated, as an Hyp-
notic, to induce and maintain sleep.
Ostensibly, no thought is given to the
high serum levels present during
the subsequent day, when, if
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Benzodiazepine therapy

a sleep-disturbance is the only
manifestation of an arxiety-related
or depressive disorder, one would
hope to be clear-headed and alert.
ln this sihration, a rational decision
would be to use, rather, a deriva-
tive which is metabolised in a shorter
time, corresponding with the
time during which one wishes to
sleep, with a clearance of active
metabolite from the serum during the
following day. In this situation Ox-
asepam (Serapax) or Lorazepam
(Ativan), withserumhalf-lives of bet-
ween 6 to 12 hows, would surely be
the rational choice? Straughan, in his
article Whirh Benzodirnepinz, Why
and How, emphasizes these aspects.' In practice,
however, these new-generation rapidlymetabolised ben-
zodiazepines have been marketed predominantly for
chronic free-floating anxiety, or the situational distur-
bance, where, paradoxically, constant, unfluctuating 24
hour serum levels are mandatory. Surely a long-acting
drug such as Diazepam (V'alium: Roche) which, together
with its active metabolites, has a serum half-life up to 90
hours, but with significantly lesser hypnotic properlies to
Nitrazepam would be the rational choice in these cases?

Abrief examination of the blood serum levelprofiles of
both a short actingbenzodiazepine, such as Lorazepam
(Ativan), taken at a dosage of 1 mg bd and a long acting
derivative suchas Diazepam (Valium) taken at 5 mgtds,
will show important differences.

We observe the tendenry for marked diurnal senrm fluc-
tuation of Lorazepam at this bd dosage. The extremely
quick achievement of maximal serum levels, which is
even quicker if the tabletis allowed to dissolve sublingual-
ly, has its clinical counterpart in the rapid alleviation of
symptoms, the favourable mood-elevating effect and the
general efficacy of this, and similar preparations. The
equallyrapid eliminationfrom the serumhas its clinical
counterpart in the development of a 'mini-withdrawal' or
'let-down'phase, during which time the patient ex-

periences his arxiety provoked symptoms in an exag-
gerated manner, due to the rapid transition from a pro-
tected psyche by virtue of his high serum levels of
Loraz.epan,to anunprotected, vulnerable state. It isthis
feature of the high peaks and the low troughs with some
of the shortactingbenzodiazepineswhenthe dosage is not
adjusted accordingto the pharmacokineticprofile of the
drug, which I believe to be one of the major contributors
to the rapid development of patient dependence. As
Straughan confirms "because lorazepam has no tendency
to accumulate, onabruptwithdrawal of the drugthere is
a sudden decline of plasmaandtissue levels, suchas is ex-
perienced, forexample, withethanol. Thus if apersonhas
been receiving lorazeparnfor any length of time, and is
dependent on the drugfor its anti-arxiety effectiveness,
abrupt withdrawal must on pharmacological grounds, be
expected to give rise to withdrawalproblems".3It is dur-
ing the 'mini-withdrawal' phase, when his anxious symp-
toms break through the rapidly falling blood levels of the
drug, that the patient frantically ingests his next tablet,
often before the next dosage is due. The rapid absorption
and effect again are remarkable in their alleviation of
symptoms. It does not take longforthis cycle to become
fairly ingrained in the patient's daily routine, and the in-
gestion of everincreasingamounts of the drugreflectthe
development of a Pavlovian conditioned response to even
the most innocuous of dailv situations.

The patient becomes obsessive about
the availability of the drug, and rapid
dependence, mega-dosage and
tolerance produces a guilt-ridden and
vulnerable patient.

The key to the development of a
more stable patient response to a
short acting benzodiazepine such as
I-rtr azepam would include :
i. Knowledge and application of its
pharmacokinetics and half-life with
the re-adjustrnent of dosage to tds or
qid levels to ensure a more stable
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R enzo diazepine th erapy
serum level. The phase of rapid
elimination will then be less marked,
and the mini-withdrawal effectwillbe
negligible.

ii Selection of the patient, excluding
those of a highly neurotic and depen-
dent personality t5,pe, who would be
more prone to develop dependence
as described above (See Character-
istics of the Patient). Straughan again
concludes that "because of its con-
siderable sedative action at the
dosages usually employed,
lorazepan is frequently prescribed
for those persons whose anxiety
levels are high, and who are then the
very candidates to feel anti-anxiety
agent withdrawzl effects more acute-
ly and extensively than less neurotic
or less anxious pei'sons".3

By consideration of the serum blood
ievels of a long-acting ben-
zodiazeptne, we see immediate im-
portant differences to the short-
acting profile as represented by
I-orazepam.
Once stabilisation between absorp-
tion, storage and elimination has oc-
curred (which in the case of
Diazepam takes about 7-10 days)a
steady state is reached, provided that
cognisance is taken of the quality of
the patient's liver, dosage re-
adjustment is instituted and usually
reduced, and the patients are follow-
ed up to assess possible accumulation
and toxic effects. ln geriatric patients
with hepatic dysfunction, Loraze-
pam, with no active metabolic by-
products, is preferable.

There is no profound variation in
serum levels of Diazepam on a daily
basis; thus the peaks and troughs are
smoothed out. Mini-withdrawal, let-
down, and the consequent break-
through acute anxiety reactions are
not as frequent. The smooth, consis-
tent blood levels ofllarnpunwithout
the diurnal breakthrough reactions
help to detract from the importance
often attached to the act of ingestion
of a tablet. The ingestion of Dia-
zepam 5 mg does not have as
dramatic a clinical effect if taken
against a stable blood{evel of the
drug as the ingestion oflnrazepam
l mgwor;ldhave.
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Another important consideration in benzodiazepine
therapy is the understanding of the phenomenon of
tachyphylaxis. This interaction between the patient and
his medication is not peculiar tothebnzdnzepines, but
is observed in therapywith manyother classes of medica-
tion, including the Beta Sympathomimetics (e.g.
Salbutamol) and the non-steroidal anti-inflammatories
(e.g. Indomethacin, Oxyphenbutazone). An understan-
ding of tachyphylaxis is a pre-requisite forthe develop-
ment of a rational approach to therapy, particuJarly where
problems such as incremental dosage regimes,
dependence and abuse become manifest. It has been
observed that once a berzodiazepine has been given for
a certain period of time, a degree of tolerance develops,
necessitating higherand more frequent dosage to over-
come the same arxiety-provoking sihrations as before (in
the case of benzodiazepine therapy). It seems that the
troubled psyche has gradually and subconsciously ac-
quired the strength to climb out, over and above the pro-
tective barrier offered by the existing blood levels of the
benzodnzepine, to effectively establish a new, higher
t}reshold level of arxiety, which breaks through the ex-
isting dosage regime with increasing frequenry until the
dosage is either increased, or the sub-type of ben-
zodiazeptne is changed to a different derivative.

This explains the severe acute anxiety reactions as
observed in many patients who are currently takingben-
zodiazepnes, and must be understood if the paradox as
stated above concerning the apparent deterioration of a
patient's syrnptoms while onknzodiazepine therapy, is
to be understood. If tachyphylaxis, with the breaktlrough
of acute psychosomatic symptomatology happens to co-
incide with the phase of rapid elimirntion of a short ac-
tngbenzodazepine such as Inraznpmn (see Fig. 1) with
a mini-withdrawal episode, the clinical reaction can be
der,astating, with complete destabilisation of the patient's
condition.

I have hoped to show, in the above considerations, that
a thorough working knowledge of the various phar-
macokinetic and clinical parameters of the ben-
zodiazepnederivatives is mandatory if one is to be effi-
cient atbeingof assistance inhelpingthose of ourpatients
who,'in spite of adequate psychotherapy and counselling,
need to be on a benzodiazepine for varying periods of
time.
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scarification. Combined with the fact
that the lancet can't slip, regular self
monitoring never presents a
problem. In fact, anybody can use it
- even a Kto.
ilo mess.
The deoth and diameter of the
puncture is controlled. lt provides
the ideal amount of blood for a test-
nottoo much, nortoo little.
l{o lime al all
It takes seconds to fix the olatform into the base and the lancet
into the spring loaded arm. The puncture point is pressed
against the platform and the spring loaded arm released.
For lufiher information contact: Johannesbu rg Tel (01 1 ) 97a-2811,
Durban (031 ) 71 -1 501 ; Cape Town (021 ) 51 -21 91
Port Elizabeth (041 ) 54-3361 . ̂
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Ames Autolet. The ideal capillary blood
letting device lor diabetes: hospital

clinics: wads: health Gentres: doctors:
surgeries and blood donor clinics.

The Autolet has a host of unioue benefits.
llo pain.
The Autolet's control mechanism prevents lancet penetration
beyond a set depth. This leaves minimal tissue damage and
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